UN Official Afghan Conflict Looks Set to Intensify

Taliban Announce Launch of Spring Offensive

No Money Taken from Foreign Spy Agencies: Presidential Palace

Afghan-Pakistan Industrial Show Opens in Balkh

Regional Intelligence Behind Nangarhār Massacre: Daesh

Members of Taliban group—Technique-Taliban—Pakistan (TTP) has claimed to have successfully test-fired an indigenous developed missile named Omar-1.

The group has released a video which shows the assembly of the missile and its successful launch.

TTP spokesman Mohammad Khurasani said: “It can be only immeasurable importance during special operations for coordination among various security organs and foreign forces.

Kabul – A member of Daesh group strongly condemned Nangarhar massacre on Wednesday and blamed regional intelligence for the deadly bombing.

Talking to Pajhwok Afghan News from undisclosed location, Maulvi Abdul Rahman Muslim Dost—a self-proclaimed leader of Daesh, rejected all involvement in Nangarhar massacre. “We strongly condemn this act of Daesh against civilians and innocent people”, he claimed. Dost blamed regional intelligence agencies.
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